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MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD OF SCHOOL 

 
February is LGBT+ History Month. We celebrated people in all their diversity through: assemblies, conversations in form 
time, highlighting celebrity figures and allies in the LGBTQ+ community, across different subject areas and half-term 
project work. All project-work entries will be displayed in an online virtual exhibition but you can see a preview of some of 
the impressive work submitted, in this newsletter.  
 
We also have a report on a previous student Nina Cosford who is an illustrator. She has been looking at all the fantastic 
art work on the Reigate School Art Instagram.  
 
We are looking forward to welcoming all children back into school on the 8th March. Please ensure that your child 
remembers to bring their face mask into school each day as they are required to be worn in school. 
 
Stay safe and well.  
 
Mr Alexander 
 

 

SPOTLIGHT 

 

YEAR 7 
 

Avinash Castro for always being polite and being the first to say good morning and for his 
participation in lessons. 
 
Eleanor Ross as she volunteered straight away today to do Thursday’s quiz. 
 
Tom Howarth for his excellent ‘Teach Me Tuesday’ presentation on Ornithology. 
 

YEAR 8 
 
Mrs Thomas would like to say well done to Poppy Johnson, Amy Bloomfield and Avery Samolczyk for their excellent 
assessed History writing. 
 

YEAR 9 
 

Tia Obeng-Mensah who has worked brilliantly this week; a very positive attitude to her work and polite approach with 
staff. 
 
Mrs Thomas would like to say congratulations to these historians who achieved particularly excellent scores in their 
Educake assessment. Dylan Buttress, Sophia Crabtree, Eleni Davarias, Amelia Hawley, Mathilda Houghton,           
Isabelle Long, Tom Lucas, Dheyona Rajendra, Isabella Hicks, Sophie Froggatt. 
 

YEAR 10 
 

Rosie Tiller, Kacey Breach-Finch, Sophie Jackson, Scarlett Richards, Lauren Hunt and Chloe Myall for showing such a 
positive and enthusiastic attitude towards learning Maths. An absolute joy to teach. 
 
Mrs Thomas would like to say congratulations to these historians who achieved particularly excellent scores in their 
Educake assessment Gabrielle Baldwin, Thomas Bisset, Jack Boothe, Rhys Burgess, Faye Curtis, Finley Dixon, Libby 
Gallagher, Louise Holman, Jack MacLennan, Coco Mathewson, Kelcie Powell, Benjamin Spenceley, Christian Carey. 
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SPOTLIGHT (Cont.) 

 
 
YEAR 11 
 

Well done to 11SA English for both their outstanding efforts and the exceptional work they 
have been producing throughout their remote learning this term. I would also like to thank 
them for being my 'guinea pigs' and their patience when I've being trying out new methods 
for teaching online. I'm very proud of them all!  Mrs Jacques 
 
 
 
 

 
ARTIST OF THE WEEK 

 
ISIDORA FLOYD 
 
Isidora has been very busy getting creative in half term by making origami, creating tape art pieces and painting leaves. 
Well done Isidora what a superstar, a great way to keep busy in lockdown! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
YEAR 7 ART 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

This week our Year 7's have been refining the details on their fabric portraits. They have been carefully 
sewing on details and thinking about colour combinations and how to include traditional African patterns. 
We have had some fantastic submissions! Well done everyone.  

 



ART IN LOCKDOWN 

 

 

Over the past year we have seen many people turn to art. In times of crisis art is often used as a therapy and as a 
way to express how we are feeling. In the first lockdown we quickly saw rainbows in windows and chalk graffiti on our 
drives and as time has gone on many of us have used art as a way of connecting with others. This year we have 
been using our school Art Instagram as an online gallery to exhibit all the work you have been making at home.  This 
week we wanted to share the work of previous Reigate School student Nina Cosford. Nina has been looking at the 
work that has been posted on the Reigate_art_gallery and has been in touch with some top tips. 
 
‘Hello everyone! I remember my time at Reigate School fondly, my favourite lessons were Art and I remember when 
Mr. Alexander was my PE teacher! I’ve kept all my sketchbooks from school and I have enjoyed revisiting them and 
sharing them on my Instagram too. For me, I’ve found that staying creative has been an important goal during times 
of unrest, especially since the pandemic. Making art offers a chance to use another part of your brain and makes you 
focus on something visual and creative. During lockdown it’s also a good way to keep busy and inspired too. With my 
own work I tend for focus on themes that connect us with people, observing daily details and responding in my own 
way. I try to create work that people can relate to and hopefully it cheers them up. Humour is really important in my 
work, even when dealing with a sensitive or serious topic. Wishing you all well I shall look forward to seeing more of 
your work online’. Nina Cosford 
 
During the half term many of you used your time to get creative- here is just some of the work you have sent in.  



YEAR 7 FOOD AND NUTRITION 

 

 

 

Year 7 Fruity Muffins 

 

During their live lessons the Year 7’s had the opportunity to make 

Fruity Muffins.  It was great to see their results: here are just a few. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Here are the names of some of the children who took part: 
 

 Nelly Bhebe 
 Jacob Pennington 
 Jamie Riley 
 Tomos Frost 
 Carrie Eade 
 Florence Hatjimarkou 
 Jamie Buss 
 Ralph Burke 
 Georgina Baldwin 
 Georgina Crockett 
 Lexie Hough 
 Rooshan Jaffery 
 Zeta Cunningham 
 Oliver Mitchell 
 Evie Waite 
 Amber Pointer 
 Maddison Derosa 
 Ava Sheargold-Jones 
 Neave Canneaux 
 Joel Fairclough 
 Hermione Berrett-Carter 
 Sam White 
 Benjamin Kester 
 Matilda Grace Paget 
 Joseph Emberson 



 
YEAR 7 SCIENCE 

 
 
 
Thank you all very much for making some AWESOME solids, liquid and gas 
models at home. Well done and stay safe, Mrs Hudson 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 



LGBTQ+ HISTORY MONTH HALF TERM PROJECT 

 



PSHE DROP DOWN WORKSHOPS 

 
Our brand new, comprehensive Personal, Social, Health and Economic (PSHE) education programme, that launched in 

September, has been received positively by many children across all year groups and the dedicated team of Lifeskills staff 

delivering this bespoke provision.  

To ensure our children receive a broad and balanced curriculum additional workshops are scheduled, for a full day this 

year, to supplement some key topic areas to include: drugs and alcohol, extremism, gang/knife crime and relationships 

and sex education (RSE*). These workshops will be in line with Government guidance, led by experienced, credible, 

external speakers and tailored to the needs of all children. Resources and workshop discussions will be age and 

developmentally appropriate. Workshops are planned to be delivered in person but if government restrictions don’t allow 

for this, the sessions will go ahead remotely through a live presentation.      

Prior to the workshops, the speakers leading them will host a parent webinar for you to join where you will learn more 

about the content of each workshop and have the opportunity to ask any questions. We will send webinar sign-up details 

nearer the time. 

Drop down workshops – parent webinars 

 

RSE*: 

Led virtually by Amelia Jenkinson - Co-Founder & CEO, School of Sexuality Education 

 

Drugs/Alcohol: 

Led virtually by Fiona Spargo-Mabbs – Founder, Daniel Spargo Mabbs Foundation 

Drop down workshops/parent webinars – dates for your diary 

 

*From September 2020, it became a statutory requirement for schools to deliver Relationships, Health and Sex education 

(RSE) and this is planned as part of our PSHE curriculum but also across subjects such as Science and Physical Education 

(PE). You can read more about what RSE is and your rights as a parent in the Government guidance leaflet attached. You 

can also read our updated policies on both PSHE and RSE on our website. 

Year 7 Friday, 18th June, 2021 

Children to arrive to school and register as normal 

RSE Parent webinar: 

Monday, 14th June 2021 
 
Drugs Parent webinar: 

Tuesday, 8th June 2021 

Year 8 Friday, 30th April, 2021 

Children to arrive to school and register as normal 

RSE Parent webinar: 

Monday, 26th April 2021 
 
Drugs Parent webinar: 

Tuesday, 20th April 2021 

Year 9 Thursday, 13th May, 2021 

Children to arrive to school and register as normal 

 

RSE Parent webinar: 

Tuesday, 11th May 2021 
 
Drugs Parent webinar: 

Thursday, 6th May 2021 

Year 10 Friday, 26th March, 2020 

Children to arrive to school and register as normal 

RSE Parent webinar: 

Monday, 22nd March 
 
Drugs Parent webinar: 

Pre-recorded link  
W/C: 22nd March, 2021 

 
 
 
 



RE ONLINE BLOG 

 
The RE department are excited to be announcing the start 
of a new blog competition from RE: Online – a major 
national hub for teaching RE. Children and young people 
are invited to write a 500-word blog about why RE matters 
to them as a school subject. Winners could receive up to 
£20 in book vouchers, and any child from Reigate School 
who applies will be formally recognised as well. Your RE 
teacher will be happy to help you with your application. 
 
To find out more, please check out the link below. Closing 
date: March 31st 2021.  
 
 Pupil Blog Competition - RE: Online  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
THE 10,000 CHALLENGE 

 

 
 

17th February to 3rd April 2021 
 

 Exercise, having a healthy diet and taking a break can help protect mental health and sustain wellbeing.   

 

 Helping others, having a sense of purpose and challenging ourselves also contributes to our wellbeing.  

 

  With this in mind staff at Reigate School are taking a part in a 10,000 a day step challenge starting 17th 

February.  

 

 We would absolutely love the whole school community to join us in this challenge, to the sustain and 

improve the community’s wellbeing and raise money for YMCA East Surrey. 

 

You will need to track yours and family members daily steps and let your form tutors know your weekly totals 

every Wednesday. Each person is challenged to do 10,000 steps each day.   

 
If you would like to enter and help raise money for a good cause contact Mrs Woodcock 

c.woodcock@reigate-school.surrey.uk.sch 

 

Donation can be made at justgiving.com The 10,000 Challenge 

 
YMCA East Surrey is a vibrant, local charity responding to the needs of individuals and communities.  They 

support the development of young people.  From sport, play and physical activity to counselling, youth work, 

housing service and volunteering - their services are inclusive for people of all ages and abilities, encouraging them 

to enjoy and active and healthy lifestyle within the local community. “We help people to believe in themselves, 

support them to achieve their goals and inspire them to be the best they can be. We help people to believe in 

themselves, encourage them to see what they can achieve.” 
 
 

 

https://www.reonline.org.uk/news/pupil-blog-competition/
mailto:c.woodcock@reigate-school.surrey.uk.sch


 
VOCAB EXPRESS 

Congratulations to the following children who have 
clocked up the most points this week. 
 
  

 
 

19th February – 26th February Challenge – Congratulations to the following children: 
 

 
Year 7 

 
Elissia Reynolds 10,720 
Sophia Caldwell 7,020 

Joanna Frampton 3,080 
Hermione Berrett-Carter 

2,700 
Toby Bamford 1,570 

 

 
Year 8 

 
Afua Larbi-Yeboa 11,720 
Nila Nasekhian 10,195 

Kiki Timson 7,845 
Amy Bloomfield 4,930 
Rafe Stevenson 4,245 

 
Year 9 

 
Maddy Friday 13,330 
Nandini Joshi 9,515 

Tilly Richardson 9,390 
Oscar Leary 8,420 

Raven Cheung 6,190 

 
Year 10 

 
Anya Sedgwick 29,300 
Christian Larbi-Yeboa 

12,175 
Cailen Harrap 8,590 
Sayem Ahmed 6,745 
Kayla O’Neill 5,545 

 
Year 11 

 
Holly Nixon 21,080 
Lilia Dobson 14,015 
Eliza Siddiqui 10,685 

Mia Ferrao 9,040 
Alisha Haider 8,945 

 
EDUCAKE 

 
Congratulations to the following children who have 
answered the most questions on Educake. 
 

 

 
 

19th February – 26th February   
 

 
Year 7  

 

Avinash Castro 
Ewan Jetten 
Max Knoetze 
Delilah Uren 
Harry Boothe 

Amelie Seldon 
Joseph Emberson 

India Miller 
Rafan Rhoad 
Lucas Correia 

 
Year 8 

 

Isabelle Davies 
Isobel Garland 
Lucy Wastell 
Henry Catling 

Zaine Brathwaite 
Claudia D'Angelo 

Lauren Smith 
Charlie McDonald 

Zoe Smith 
Polly Hough 

 
Year 9 

 
Joel Stratton-Hunt 

Oscar Yermo-Moore 
Lauren Nimmo 
Amelia Hawley 
Robert Munro 
Aleeza Pervaiz 

Sienna Gardener 
Callum Humphry 

Bridget-Elizabeth Martin 
Zoe Byrne 

 
Year 10 

 
Cailen Harrap 

Rudy Nash 
Jack Dempsey 

Oscar Nott 
Alex Cheung 
Lucy Mascall 

Farhad Ashrafi 
Tia Jetten 

Alexa Hyde 
Eva Smallman 

 
Year 11 

 
Adam Ainsworth 

Jaden Goble 
Bertram Bramham 
Alexander Walters 

Paige McNulty 
Holly Howell 
Zain Masood 

Nangyalay Syed 
Nemeiga Ponnuthurai 

Ella Bryant 
 

 
HEGARTYMATHS 

 
Congratulations to the following children who have clocked 
up the most learning hours on HegartyMaths this week. 
  

 
 

19th February – 26th February  Top Correct Answers 
 

Year 7 

 
Harry Bews 

Alfie Maidman 
Oliver Dempsey 

Rafan Rhoad 
Thomas Harrison 

James Jenkins 
Rohan Shetty 

 
Year 8 

 
Louise Ayub-Batt 
Libby Finnigan 

Lucy Bond 
Alice Horn 

Lee-Marvin Agbonifo 
Annabel Stafford 
Elisha O'Reilly 
Poppy Scott 
Tasmia Ali 

Derren Mitchell-Belton 

 
Year 9 

 
Brendon Worcester 
Abbey Worcester 

Lauren Nimmo 
Luke Hirchfield 
Elliot Bartley 
Emily Cobbin 
Ryan Williams 

Rhys Woodford 
Oscar Leary 

Bailey Wilkinson 

 
Year 10 

 
Maysie Liddle 
Theo Bridges 
Nyah Fisher 
Rudy Nash 

Vimbikai Chituwu 
Anise Miller-Bassi 
Gabrielle Baldwin 

Eva Peters 
Reuben Watson 
Gracie Budgen 

 
Year 11 

 

Adam Ainsworth 
Robbie Davies 

Thomas Maidment 
Alfie Taylor 

Cameron Fairclough 
Nangyalay Syed 
Jacob Charlton 
Hannah Ruffle 
Charlotte Ward 
Harrison Cobby 

 
 
 
 



GCSE HISTORY REVISION 

 
A Reigate History GCSE Quizlet has been created for Years 9,10 and 11 so 
they can use this regularly to revise knowledge for GCSE topics. Please use 
the link below to access the Quizlet.  

https://quizlet.com/join/9nFTm9MwZ 

 

 

 
STREETWISE 

 

 

https://quizlet.com/join/9nFTm9MwZ


CAREERS 

 
Children will be able to listen to career talks from a variety of professionals online through Speakers for 
Schools. Click on the links below which will allow the children to join the live event at the specified time. 
If the live event is scheduled at the same time as a live school lesson then a pre-recorded broadcast 
can be viewed. 
  
This week’s timetable is as follows:   
 

WEEK STARTING MONDAY 1ST MARCH  
 

DATE SPEAKER INFO 

Mon 1st March 10-
11am 
 
LINK TO JOIN 
 
 
 

Andrew Bernard, Director, National Careers Week & 
Director, Innovative Enterprise for KS 4-5/ S4-6 

This week is National Careers Week (1st-6th March) and we are 
delighted to welcome Andrew ‘Bernie’ Bernard, a TEDx Speaker, 
Director of Innovative Enterprise and National Careers Week, 
Entrepreneur and Fellow of Professional Speaking Association. 
Bernie has, since 2006, worked with schools, businesses, 
charities, universities and colleges to help over 145,000 young 
people Bring the Future to Life through enterprise and careers 
workshops. Bernie will be sharing his story about becoming an 
accidental entrepreneur and will be answering your questions. 

Mon 1st March 2-
3pm 
 
LINK TO JOIN 
 

Nick Ross, Broadcaster and Former Crimewatch 
Presenter for KS 4-5/ S4-6 
 

Nick was for many years one of Britain’s most-trusted 
broadcasters and is now a writer, non-executive director, 
conference moderator and campaigner for community safety 
and evidence-based public policy. He became a household 
name in the UK launching breakfast TV, Watchdog and 
Crimewatch. He has written and directed award-winning 
documentaries. He retired from full-time broadcasting in 2010 
to focus on conferences and voluntary work but still contributes 
to radio and TV. Nick will be speaking about his career journey, 
crime and is looking forward to answering your questions. 

Mon 1st March 5-
6pm 
 
LINK TO JOIN 

Experience Nursing 
 
Patrick Nyarumbu, Director of Strategy, People and 
Partnerships, Birmingham and Solihull Mental 
Health NHS Foundation Trust for KS 4-5/ S4-6 

Speakers for Schools are delighted to welcome Executive 
Director of Strategy, People & Partnerships, Birmingham & 
Solihull Mental Health NHS Foundation Trust, Patrick Nyarumbu 
for an Experience Nursing Broadcast. Students will have the 
opportunity to hear from Patrick on their career to date, the 
skills and qualities needed for a career in Nursing as well as 
submit their own questions for Patrick. 
 

Tues 2nd March 2-
3pm 
 
LINK TO JOIN 
 
 
 

Pavita Cooper, Founder, More Difference for KS 4-5/ 
S4-6 

Pavita is the founder of More Difference, a talent and career 
insight business that works with organisations and individuals 
to accelerate talent, Pavita is recognised as a leading talent and 
diversity expert; she has over 25 years’ experience as an 
executive talent leader across a range of multi-sector global 
blue-chip organisations, including Shell, Barclays and Lloyds 
Banking Group. Pavita has acted as an advisor to CEOs, 
executive teams and business leaders across sectors that 
include financial services, energy, consumer, professional 
services and luxury goods. Pavita will speaking about her career 
journey and is looking forward to answering your questions. 

Tues 2nd March 5-
6pm 
 
LINK TO JOIN 

Ella d'Amato, Chief Commercial & Partner Officer, 
Not on the High Street for KS3-5/ S1-6 
 
 

Join us for a broadcast with Ella d’Amato, Chief Commercial & 
Marketing Officer, Not on the High Street. Ella was previously 
the CEO of Drum and is now responsible for making Not on the 
High Street the most attractive place to work, partner with and 
buy from. Ella will be talking about what makes a great product 
and will be providing advice for those who are interested in 
pursuing a career in marketing. 

Wed 3rd March 10-
11am 
 
LINK TO JOIN 

Kajal Odedra, UK Director, Change.org KS3-5/ S1-6 We are going to be joined by Kajal Odedra, a writer and activist, 
with over 13 years experience in the campaigns sector. As 
Executive Director for Change.org UK, the largest petition 
platform, she has grown the platform to over 19 million users in 
the UK. After identifying a diversity problem in the UK 
campaigns sector she founded the People of Colour in 
Campaigns network. She is on the board for Save The Children 
UK and Ada's List. Kajal will be sharing her career journey and 
highlights and is looking forward to answering your questions.   

 
 

 
 

http://bit.ly/2ZGtcBg
http://bit.ly/3kjwtjx
http://bit.ly/3srrZeg
http://bit.ly/3ur3lM3
http://bit.ly/37WQDev
http://bit.ly/2ZIQZk8


CAREERS (Speakers For Schools Cont.) 

 
Wed 3rd March 5-
6pm 
 
LINK TO JOIN 
 
 
 

Jimmy Worrall, Founder and CEO, Leaders in Sport 
for KS 4-5/ S4-6 

Join us for a live Broadcast with James Worrall, Founder and 
CEO of Leaders in Sport, a London based internationally focused 
conference, training and intelligence service for industry 
leaders in sport. Prior to starting Leaders James held various 
senior roles in sport with ENIC (owners of Vicenza, Basel, AEK 
Athens, Slavia Prague), Bristol City FC and the Football 
Association. James will be sharing his experiences with Leaders 
in Sport and discussing the importance of networking and 
building relationships. 

 

Thurs 4th March 2-
3pm 
 
LINK TO JOIN 

Mandisa Greene, President, Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons for KS3/ S1 - 3 
 
 
 
 
 

Join us here for a broadcast with Mandisa Greene, President of 
the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons. She started her career 
working in a small animal practice in Scotland but moved to the 
West Midlands where she has worked both in general and 
emergency small animal practice. Mandisa is passionate about 
increasing diversity in Veterinary Medicine. Mandisa has 
worked for Harper Adams University as a lecturer in Veterinary 
Sciences educating both students and qualified veterinary 
nurses. Mandisa will be presenting on her journey to becoming 
President of RCVS and will be answering your questions about 
veterinary science and medicine. 

 

Thurs 4th March 5-
6pm 
 
LINK TO JOIN 
 

Nalan Dodgson, Director of Talent Acquisition, 
Burberry for KS 4-5/ S4-6 
 
 

We are looking forward to welcoming Nalan Dodgson, Director 
of Talent Acquisition at Burberry. Before working at Burberry, 
Nalan was the Resourcing Manager at Harrods. Nalan will be 
sharing insights into her career and will be providing advice on 
how to stand out during the recruitment process. 

 

Fri 5th March 10-
11am 
 
LINK TO JOIN 
 
 
 
 

Katie Vanneck Smith, Co-Founder and Publisher, 
Tortoise Media for KS 4-5/ S4-6 

We are looking forward to hosting a broadcast with Katie 
Vanneck-Smith, Co-founder and Publisher at Tortoise. Katie was 
President of The Wall Street Journal & Dow Jones , where she 
led the company to over 3m subscribers. She has previously 
worked at the Telegraph Media Group and The Times, where, 
as Chief Marketing Officer, she was the architect of the 
newspaper’s early move to paid digital subscriptions. She 
created the UK’s first news membership brand, Times+. She was 
named Pioneer of the Year at the British Media Awards. Katie 
will be sharing her pathway to success and reflecting on what 
she has learnt during her career. Katie will also be answering 
your questions. 
 

 

 
HOW TO JOIN THE LIVE BROADCASTS 

 Join 10 minutes before the broadcast to be ready 

 You can join without needing an account – Watch how here 

 For full speaker descriptions visit the Broadcast Schedule here 
 
LIVE BROADCASTS LIBRARY & MORE 
Watch pre-recorded broadcasts from our library here 
 

 
NOTICES  

 
For children aged between 11 and 19 there is a ChatHealth Service available provided 
by the Surrey School Nursing Service. 

 

For more information please visit the website  
https://childrenshealthsurrey.nhs.uk/ChatHealth 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

http://bit.ly/3qO8lrI
http://bit.ly/3aIyUsW
http://bit.ly/3sjLuof
http://bit.ly/3usjsc0
https://vimeo.com/418436143
https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/upcoming-vtalks/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/vtalks-video-library/
https://childrenshealthsurrey.nhs.uk/ChatHealth


PARTNER SCHOOL COLLEGE ADMISSIONS 2021/2022 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



JUNIOR BAKE OFF 

 
 

 
 



 
SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL FOSTERING 

 

 

 



 
NOTICES 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
NOTICES 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 



SAFEGUARDING 
 

 

 
Thinkuknow is an education programme from the National Crime Agency’s CEOP Command.  
Since 2006, Thinkuknow has been keeping children and young people safe by providing 
education about sexual abuse and sexual exploitation.  Thinkuknow is unique.  It is 
underpinned by the latest intelligence about child sex offending from CEOP Command.  
Thinkuknow aims to ensure that everyone has access to this practical information – children, 
young people, their parents and carers and the professionals who work with them.  Alongside 
the Thinkuknow website the programme provides educational resources, including films, 
cartoons and lesson plans, to help parent/carers and professionals raise young people’s 
awareness.   https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk 
 

 
CAREERS 

 

We have a careers section on the school website which contains useful information regarding college open events, up and 
coming careers events at Reigate School, details regarding apprenticeships and how to search and apply for them along 
with links to useful websites. There is also a link to a quiz which is fun to take and will give children an idea of what kind of 
careers will suit their personalities. Go to Academic-Careers or Academic-Option at post 16 for details of local college open 
events.  Below are some other very useful websites which have plenty of information regarding further education, 
apprenticeships and careers choices plus interview techniques and many other tips. 

www.barclayslifeskills.com 

 
www.apprenticeships.org.uk www.allaboutschoolleavers.co.uk 

 
 
www.notgoingtouni.co.uk 

 

www.icould.com 

 

 

 

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
http://www.barclayslifeskills.com/
http://www.apprenticeships.org.uk/
http://www.allaboutschoolleavers.co.uk/
http://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/
http://www.icould.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJSu7-6Wi8kCFcE_FAodSg8J1g&url=http://www.fcbusiness.co.uk/news/article/newsitem=2390/title=karren+brady+launches+barclays+lifeskills+programme&bvm=bv.107406026,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNHnyAqlXpAm3Ro4swSnnryM7IQxSw&ust=1447427790012847
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCOz7u_WYi8kCFUw8FAodUmwOyQ&url=https://apprenticeshipvacancymatchingservice.lsc.gov.uk/navms/forms/Vacancy/SearchVacancy.aspx&psig=AFQjCNHmMMZStU2VAOzr9ZYYcbfKBpjcuw&ust=1447427961099813
http://www.allaboutschoolleavers.co.uk/
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/+/interactive.bis.gov.uk/backingyoungbritain/notgoingtouni-co-uk?sort=date&view=logo&pagenum=200

